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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report recommends a series of actions that could be taken to rapidly advance the capabilities of 
California compliance software such that it could be used to analyze more features employed in low-
energy and ZNE buildings.  A gap analysis and survey of stakeholders was performed to identify the most 
urgent needs and to prioritize future development activities.  The top priorities included: 

1. Add capabilities for modeling renewables, specifically photovoltaic (PV) systems 
2. Add capabilities for modeling advanced HVAC systems, including mixed mode systems that 

can utilize natural ventilation and free cooling 
3. Add capabilities for providing customization of operational assumptions (setpoints, schedules, 

etc.).  
An action plan was developed to support adding this functionality and rolling it out in a 5-6 year 
timeframe.  The key actions include: 

 Action 1 – Propose the Prioritization of the Measure Development 

 Action 2 – Achieve Consensus on the Prioritization 

 Action 3 – Define the Timeline and Budgets of the Development Plan 

 Action 4 – Provide Transparency on the Development Plan 

 Action 5 – Execute the Short Term Plan by Adding Top Priority Measures 

 Action 6 – Plan for Ongoing Evaluation of the Development Plan 

 Action 7 – Provide Education 

 INTRODUCTION 

The state of California has set a goal of zero net energy (ZNE) for all newly constructed commercial 
buildings by 2030.  Achieving this goal will require significant advancements to the energy code and 
buildings will need to employ advanced design strategies, both active and passive, in order to comply 
with a ZNE code.  The compliance software tools will need to offer new functionality to allow design 
projects to analyze these advanced strategies and demonstrate that projects meet the ZNE goals.  
 
California’s Building Energy Code Compliance Commercial software (CBECC-Com) is the state’s certified 
software for demonstrating compliance with the performance path of Title 24, Part 6 as defined in the 
Nonresidential Alternative Calculation Method (NACM) Reference Manual. CBECC-Com’s development 
began during the 2013 code development cycle in order to achieve three primary goals: 

1. Give the California Energy Commission (CEC) greater control over the implementation of the 
NACM by developing a software-based “ruleset” that they could review with full transparency 
prior to approval. 

2. Transition the performance approach for code compliance to the open source EnergyPlus 
simulation engine in order to leverage its advanced modeling capabilities, and ongoing 
development support from the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 

3. Expand the market for compliance software by allowing third-party software vendors to 
integrate the compliance analysis capabilities of CBECC-Com into their tools without needing 
to invest significant resources. 
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The first and third goals have been accomplished.  The CEC has provided input and oversight over the 
ruleset development since the outset of the CBECC-Com development.  With CEC as the gatekeeper of 
the ruleset, they are also able to rapidly fix any errors identified during testing or by the general public.  
In addition to the long-standing, market-leading commercial Title 24 compliance software (EnergyPro), 
two new third-party software vendors have integrated CBECC-Com into their tools (IES Virtual 
Environment, Simergy) providing users more opportunities to perform Title 24 analysis using software 
interfaces with which they are familiar.  Additional vendors have expressed interest in integrating with 
CBECC-Com in the future. 

The integration with DOE’s EnergyPlus simulation engine is an ongoing process.  The primary focus of 
integration to date has been to develop functionality and energy measures for conventional designs that 
meet or exceed minimum compliance.  Additional development must occur for CBECC-Com to be able to 
model the breadth of design strategies available in EnergyPlus that may be employed in high 
performance and ZNE buildings.  This report examines an action plan to rapidly add functionality with a 
prioritization defined by a broad range of stakeholders. 

 THE GAP ANALYSIS  

This project commenced with a rigorous analysis of design strategies used in conventional and low-
energy buildings with a primary focus on comparing the full range of modeling capabilities of both 
EnergyPlus and CBECC-Com with respect to these strategies.  The goal of this initial step was to identify 
gaps between modeling features supported by EnergyPlus that are not currently available in CBECC-
Com.  The Gap Analysis process is illustrated below in Figure 1. 
 

 

Figure 1 – The Gap Analysis Process, Illustrated 
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Identifying the Features 

One outcome of the Gap Analysis was to develop a Software Functionality Matrix that clearly lists all of 
the energy measures available in CBECC-Com and compares them to the complete list of measures 
available in the software’s simulation engine (EnergyPlus).  To identify the capabilities of EnergyPlus, a 
detailed review of the software’s reference materials was performed including the Input/Output 
Reference, the suite of example files that are part of the EnergyPlus installation, and the full set of 
EnergyPlus release notes.  This information was distilled down from a set of highly technical energy 
modeling terminology to a clear list of analysis features that could be understood by building design or 
energy efficiency professionals.  A similar process was followed to delineate the features supported by 
CBECC-Com.  As the prime contractor working with the CEC on CBECC-Com’s development, our team has 
a detailed knowledge of its capabilities and was able to produce the list of features.  The feature list was 
cross-referenced against the CBECC-Com release notes and the user manual to ensure completeness.  
An excerpt from the Software Functionality Matrix is shown below in Figure 2 and the full matrix is 
included in Appendix A.  A full report of the Gap Analysis process is also included in Appendix B. 
 
 

 

Figure 2 - Gap Analysis Software Functionality Matrix (Excerpt) 

Modeling Functionality CBECC-Com EnergyPlus Notes

Fenestration 2 13 Totals For Section

Construction Assemblies

Simple Method (U-Factor, SHGC, VT) x x

Window Glazing x

Windows Gas x

Window Frame and Divider x

Storm Window x Storm windows are scheduled to be added in the winter to increase the U-Factor and decrease infiltration

Advanced Assemblies

Window Operability x Open windows when outdoor enthalpy is preferred to indoor

Thermochromic Glazing x As the glazing is heated by the sun less light is allowed to pass through

Electrochromic Glazing x As the electricity is passed through the glazing less light is allowed to pass through

Internal Fenestration x Daylighting controls can be used in interior spaces

Double Skin Facades x Natural ventilation, operable windows, internal fenestration

Shading

External (overhang, fin, louver) x x CBECC provides transmissivity scheduled control

Light Shelves - Exterior and Interior x Light is refected off the shelves onto the ceiling to illuminate the space without electric lighting

Mechanical Blinds x A schedule is created to decrease the amount of light entering the space

Air Systems 13 34 Totals For Section

Displacement Ventilation

Temperature Stratification x The occupied space is conditioned while the air above the occupants is indirectly conditioned

Ventilation effectiveness (Ev) x With a higher ventilation effectiveness, the amount of outdoor supply air can be reduced

Underfloor Supply x Ventilation air supplied from below the floor to displace the warm air above it

Low Supply Grill x Ventilation air supplied from a low point in the space to displace the warm air above it

Demand Control Ventilation

Occupancy Schedule x x

CO2 Simulation x Vary the ventilation rate based on the CO2 concentration in the space

Package Variable Air Volume x x

Variable Air Volume x x

Single Zone Air Conditioner x x

Single Zone Heat Pump x x

Single Zone Variable Air Volume Air Conditioner x x

Single Zone Variable Air Volume Heat Pump x x

Heat Ventilation x x

Exhaust

General x x

Laboratory x x

Commercial Kitchen x x

Parking Garage x x

Exhaust Heat Recovery x The warm air leaving the space through the exhaust exchanges heat with the incoming air

Ground Source Heat Pump

Heat Sink / Source - Pond x The heat pump moves heat to and from a pond which has a temperature closer to the supply air than the outdoor air

Heat Sink / Source - Surface x The heat pump moves heat to and from ground surface which has a temperature closer to the supply air than the outdoor air

Heat Sink / Source - Horizontal x The heat pump moves heat to and from a horizontal loop which has a temperature closer to the supply air than the outdoor air

Heat Sink / Source - Vertical x The heat pump moves heat to and from a vertical loop which has a temperature closer to the supply air than the outdoor air

Variable Refrigerant Flow

VRF without heat recovery x VRF reduces energy by moving heat with refrigerant instead of air and runs at a rate to match the load instead of cycling on and off

VRF with heat recovery x VRF with heat recovery can heat one space from the cooling process of another space

Chilled Beams x Chilled beams reduce energy by moving heat with water instead of air

Radiant Surface

heating x The supply temperature for radiant heating is lower than baseboard heating, and the radiant temperature of the room is increased allowing for a lower air temperature to maintain comfort

cooling x Cooling with a radiant surface saves the fan energy of a fan coil, but must have reliable controls to avoid condensation on the cooling surface

Heat Recovery

Runaround x

Flatplate x

Heat Tube x

Desiccant Wheel x

Desiccant Wheel for Dehumidification x

DOAS x x

Component Order and Grouping x Changing the order of the components the fuild moves through to optimise preheating and other functions desired by the modeler. Building systems from components Ex. Trnsys.
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 THE ACTION PLAN 

After identifying the gaps in software functionality, the next phase of the project focused on performing 
a needs assessment to understand the priorities of a broad range of stakeholders. A survey was 
developed to gather feedback in a manner that allowed the results to effectively rank the list of 
measures from most important to least important.  

The list of stakeholders included: IOU program managers, reach code program representatives, ET 
program managers, CABEC representatives, low energy building designers, national laboratory technical 
managers, CASE authors and compliance software users (CBECC-Com or third-party interfaces to CBECC-
Com).  This diverse group provided feedback to identify a range of needs:  

 Are there measures commonly used today for conventional buildings that can’t be properly 
modeled in CBECC-Com? 

 What features are most common in low-energy and ZNE building designs and are most urgently 
needed for projects seeking compliance today? 

 Are there missing features that are limiting the software’s use for reach codes, or beyond-code 
incentive programs? 

 Are there additional features that would allow the software to be more effectively used in the 
code development (CASE) process? 

Based on the survey feedback, a preliminary ranking of the measures was determined. Refer to 
Appendix B for the full details of the survey development process and results.  The remainder of this 
report proposes a series of actions, based on the stakeholders’ feedback, which could be taken to 
rapidly advance the compliance software tools to allow for their use in the analysis of ZNE buildings.   

Action 1 – Propose the Prioritization of the Measure Development 

A preliminary prioritization has been completed based on the gap analysis survey.  Refer to Figure 3 
below for the list.  The top priorities identified to allow for modeling low-energy and ZNE buildings were: 

1. Add capabilities for modeling renewables, specifically photovoltaic (PV) systems 
2. Add capabilities for modeling advanced HVAC systems, including mixed mode systems that 

can utilize natural ventilation and free cooling 
3. Add capabilities for providing customization of operational assumptions (setpoints, schedules, 

etc.).  
It should be noted that while these measures will certainly help to analyze ZNE buildings, many of them 
will require updates to the Title 24 Standards and/or the NACM Reference Manual.  Renewable systems 
do not currently provide credit for compliance. The use of natural ventilation is strictly regulated by 
mandatory requirements.  Operational assumptions are fixed as per the NACM.  In addition to 
developing software functionality, these measures will also require re-examining aspects of Title 24.  
This effort is addressed in more detail in “Action 2” below. 

While these measures may need some further analysis for their application in code compliance, they all 
are very relevant in the context of integrated design and used for beyond-code programs so their 
addition would be useful immediately. 
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Figure 3 - CBECC-Com Feature Prioritization 

CBECC-Com Feature Prioritization 
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Action 2 – Achieve Consensus on the Prioritization 

As noted, the prioritization list was based on surveys from a broad group of stakeholders and therefore 
it is a good preliminary plan.  However, a consensus must be reached before moving forward with 
development.  At the time of writing this report, there are several similar efforts underway to identify 
gaps to achieving ZNE and attempt to prioritize the development of tools to fill those gaps.  These 
efforts are being led by multiple parties within the IOUs.  Additionally, the CEC Building Standards Office 
has its own internal list of priorities.  The CEC and the CBECC-Com development team also receive 
feature requests from software users on an ongoing basis.  A logical next step would be to consolidate 
these efforts and develop a “definitive” priority list.  It is recommended that a workshop or series of 
coordination meetings be held to review priorities and seek consensus. 

It must also be noted that depending on the type of features to be developed, there may be varying 
levels of review required to get the functionality approved by the CEC for use in compliance analysis.  
Features that are fairly common or conventional tend not to be controversial and therefore the review 
is geared towards making sure that the feature has been implemented correctly as per the NACM.  
However, for new, innovative, or uncommon systems that make aggressive energy savings claims (by 
manufacturers, designers, etc.), more scrutiny will likely be given during the review because the use of 
such a technology will have a significant impact on a building’s compliance margin.  In these cases, a 
public workshop or other review of detailed analysis substantiating the energy savings claims may need 
to occur prior to approval of the new functionality.  For any new feature that requires significant 
changes (or entirely new language) to the NACM rules or the Standards, such a level of analysis, review, 
and scrutiny will be a certainty since they will likely be tied into the Rulemaking process.  During the 
consensus-building discussions, it would be helpful to identify the level of documentation and review 
that would be required for each feature on the list. 

Action 3 – Define the Timeline and Budgets of the Development Plan 

This action plan recommends an aggressive timeline to implement the new functionality.  It is suggested 
that a significant portion of the development should occur over the next 5-6 years, roughly aligning with 
the next two code development cycles (2019 and 2022 code cycles).  There are two primary reasons for 
this timeline: 

1. There is an immediate need for more advanced design strategies to be available in the 
compliance tools because they are commonly used in projects being designed and constructed 
in California.  This notion has been supported across all of the stakeholder groups surveyed 
during the gap analysis and needs assessment phase. 

2. The Codes and Standards Enhancement (CASE) process used to develop the code is limited in 
its ability to assess cutting edge design strategies that may become future code requirements.  
Given that most of the attention of the CASE team is currently focused on residential buildings 
until 2020, now would be an ideal time to supplement the features of the non-residential 
software such that when future code cycles commence, the software will be able to be 
analyze “future-looking” design strategies, rather than those that are just considered 
“common practice.” 

The current development process is unlikely to be able to meet this timeline.  The primary constraint is 
that nearly all of the software development to date has been funded and managed by a single entity, 
the California Energy Commission. The CEC has numerous priorities, of which CBECC-Com development 
is only one; therefore their budget is a limitation to the amount of new development that could be 
done.  
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It is recommended that additional funding sources be identified to contribute to the development.  As 
an Open Source project, CBECC-Com could readily benefit by contributions from other entities.  
Potential contributors include the California IOUs who could fund features that are most important to 
specific program areas, or manufacturers who wish to accelerate the adoption of their technologies. In 
order to facilitate the identification of new funding sources, it is recommended that budget estimates be 
prepared for each new feature on the priority list so that funders understand the level of effort involved. 

Action 4 – Provide Transparency on the Development Plan 

It is recommended that the development plan and prioritization be made publicly available.  By 
providing transparency to the plan, several objectives may be accomplished: 

 Users of the software will have a complete understanding of the capabilities.  Questions or 
concerns about the capabilities and the plan to address any gaps will be readily available and 
eliminate any uncertainty.  There will be a clear plan and not information flowing through 
various channels or a “rumor mill.” 

 Software vendors will have a clear understanding of the development plan such that they can 
plan to update their tools to incorporate new features in a timely fashion without any 
uncertainty about the schedule. 

 Stakeholder groups will have a clear understanding about where features stand on the 
prioritization list and this may help to bring funding partners to the project.  For example, if a 
product manufacturer sees that their technology is low on the prioritization list, they may seek 
to fund development to bring it into the software sooner.  This has occurred in the past – a 
manufacturers’ group has provided funding to develop capabilities for modeling an advanced 
HVAC technology (development is complete, final report for CEC review is under internal review 
by the manufacturers’ group). 

It is recommended that the Software Capabilities Matrix be made available immediately.  This can be 
readily posted on the CBECC-Com project website (bees.archenergy.com) and links can be provided at 
other locations as deemed important (e.g. energycodeace.com, CEC website, EDR website, etc.).  It is 
also recommended that the final prioritization matrix be made available once a consensus has been 
reached. 

Another topic to address is a means to temporarily fill the gaps prior to completing the development of 
new features.  If a project team is incorporating a technology that is not currently supported by the 
compliance software, what should they do?  It is recommended that appropriate modeling 
approximations (i.e. “workarounds”) be developed, published, and reviewed/approved by the CEC such 
that there is a transparent, acceptable, and well documented manner to demonstrate compliance when 
using these technologies on a project. 

Action 5 – Execute the Short Term Plan by Adding Top Priority Measures 

The feature development process is fairly complex and requires research, development, and testing for 
each new feature.  A detailed summary of the development process and how measures are added into 
the compliance software is included in Appendix C.   

It is important to state as a preface that while EnergyPlus supports a wide range of energy efficiency 
measures, integrating them with CBECC-Com is not a simple matter of recreating the E+ inputs within 
CBECC-Com and providing a direct connection.  One of the underlying principles of CBECC-Com is that 
the software inputs are meant to be correlated to the terminology, units, and level of detail that is 
specified in the T24 Standards, or commonly available to design practitioners.  EnergyPlus, on the other 
hand, has significantly more detail associated with the inputs and requires more expertise or input 
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minutia to be defined that is not commonly available to designers or T24 energy analysts.  Another 
reason for not exposing all of the EnergyPlus inputs and “knobs to turn” is that it becomes very difficult 
to review and enforce the Standards if users of compliance software are specifying the designs in 
technical energy modeling terminology that is not easily correlated with information on the design 
drawings.   

A guiding principle for the development will be to take a thoughtful approach to how users should 
interact with the software: 

 What is the right level of detail required to specify a design element? 

 How much customization of the inputs should be allowed? 

 What inputs should be controlled (or defaulted) by the NACM? 

Where appropriate, it is recommended that the development team coordinate with subject matter 
experts or other stakeholders to ensure that the assumptions are well informed, and there is a level of 
buy-in to all proposed methodologies to be developed. 

As previously recommended, the Software Capabilities Matrix and Prioritization Plan should be updated 
as new features are added to the software. 

Action 6 – Plan for Ongoing Evaluation of the Development Plan 

The development plan and prioritization should be maintained and reassessed on an ongoing basis.  
Regular maintenance should occur to ensure that publicly facing data such as the Software Capabilities 
Matrix is always up to date.  This could be done by ensuring that its update is included as part of each 
release of the compliance software, and after each release of EnergyPlus.   

Reassessing the priority list will ensure that the priorities remain relevant over time.  Changes in 
priorities may be due to advancements in technologies, changes in design and construction practices, or 
due to research needs.  It is recommended that the priority list be reviewed annually or, at a minimum, 
at the start of each new code cycle.  An annual review would be best to ensure that milestones are 
being met, and if not, there would be an opportunity to adjust timelines and modify priorities based on 
new timelines.  A review at the start of the code cycle would ensure that measures that are prioritized 
for research, analysis, and possible inclusion in updates to the Standards are given high priority in the 
development plan. 

Action 7 – Provide Education 

The design and analysis of ZNE buildings is extremely challenging.  Even with software tools that have all 
the features to perform the analysis, it still requires subject matter expertise that is beyond the 
capabilities of many practitioners.  There is a perception among some energy analysts that the tools 
should be easy to pick up and use, but as designs change from optimizing components of conventional 
systems to designing truly integrated active/passive systems, more knowledge of building physics and 
energy modeling will be needed to achieve the ZNE targets. 

It is recommended that ongoing training or other educational activities be designed and promoted to 
raise the bar of energy analysts’ skillset.  Energy analysis must move beyond simply entering design data 
into software to truly understanding how buildings function and what strategies are most appropriate to 
help a particular building achieve ZNE.  Activities may include in-person or online software training, and 
building physics education with an emphasis on integrated design strategies.  Additionally, design guides 
could be developed to communicate “best-practices” for designing high performance or ZNE buildings.  
On-demand educational materials would allow for the greatest accessibility. 
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 CONCLUSION 

The first action item, proposing a prioritization of the list of features to be developed, has been 
completed and is presented in this report.  It is recommended that the next action, seeking a consensus, 
be pursued as soon as possible such that the remaining activities can be started shortly thereafter.  
Elements of subsequent actions could be commenced in parallel to the consensus seeking activity, 
namely beginning to provide transparency to the gap analysis, defining concrete timelines and 
estimated budgets, and planning for ongoing education activities.  The actions identified in this plan will 
rapidly advance compliance software to allow for its use in analyzing low-energy and ZNE buildings, and 
prepare practitioners to apply these tools to meet ZNE-based energy code requirements.   
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CBECC-Com ZNE Gap Analysis Report 

Introduction 
 
The Problem 
The state of California has set a goal of zero net energy (ZNE) for all new commercial buildings by 2030.  
This is a significant change from the current requirements for buildings following the performance path, 
and will require energy simulation and compliance software to offer new functionality to meet these 
ZNE goals.  California’s Building Energy Code Compliance Commercial software (CBECC-Com) is the 
state’s certified software for performance path compliance, and utilizes the Department of Energy’s 
(DOE) simulation engine, Energy Plus.  The primary goal of CBECC-Com is to reduce user and compliance 
error when following the performance path.  This is achieved by automating the development of the 
standard design model, mandatory requirement checks, and reporting.  CBECC-Com currently offers 
software functionality and energy measures that typically support conventional design strategies and 
buildings that meet minimum compliance.  For this report, an energy measure can be qualified as any 
mechanical, control, or use characteristic of a building that consumes or influences energy.  The 
objective of this analysis is to determine the additional functionality required for compliance simulations 
to achieve ZNE, and then to prioritize the implementation of additional functionality based on needs of 
the building energy analysis community.  To do this a gap analysis was performed to identify the 
divisions between where we are now and where we need to be when comparing the existing capabilities 
of code compliance software to the full capabilities of available energy modeling software. 
 
Importance 
The California Energy Commission (CEC) is planning to decrease energy consumption for commercial 
buildings incrementally each code cycle, with ZNE as the ultimate goal.  To meet this energy reduction at 
each code cycle, CBECC-Com will need to move from only supporting typical energy measures to 
supporting the more advanced measures often seen in the design of low energy and ZNE buildings. 
 
This analysis is important because for each new version of CBECC-Com there is a limited amount of new 
functionality that can be added and tested based on complexity, budget and schedule.  Therefore, it is 
critical that any new functionality be either immediately used by the energy analysis community or 
available to test for future use.  There are currently 110 energy measures available in Energy Plus that 
can be added to CBECC-Com (see the Action Plan’s Appendix A).  The objective is to prioritize new 
measures based on input from experts in the building energy analysis community. 
 
Proposed Solution 
The proposed solution was to first develop a complete list of energy measures available in version 8.3 of 
the Energy Plus simulation engine.  From the complete list, a list of measures not yet available in CBECC-
Com was developed into a survey.  The survey was distributed digitally to key stakeholders, where the 
importance rating for each energy measure has helped prioritize the implementation of future CBECC-
Com measures. 
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Methods 
 
Studying the Problem 
To begin studying the problem all relevant Energy Plus v8.3 documentation and example models were 
reviewed to understand all features available in the simulation engine.  An extensive review of CBECC-
Com’s documentation, example files and interface was also conducted.  Research was then started on 
the survey’s rating method to be sure that inputs would be clear for surveyors, directly translatable to 
numeric results, and that the survey would offer a way to include additional information.  A test survey 
was sent out internally to gain insight on the number of technical questions that can be included in a 
survey while still receiving meaningful results.  The initial list of stakeholders went through three review 
stages to expand and focus the list to insure the survey would elicit low energy specific inputs. 
 
Gap Analysis Procedure 
The software functionality matrix was developed from a list of all relevant energy measures available in 
Energy Plus and CBECC-Com.  Fifteen general topics were developed to help determine how well each 
part of a building is supported by CBECC-Com and which parts of a building have addition features 
available in Energy Plus.  The general topics were: Opaque Envelope, Fenestration, Site, Air Systems, Air 
Components, Plant Systems, Plant Components, Load Shifting, Renewable Energy, Refrigeration, Internal 
Loads, Natural Ventilation, Controls, Performance Curves, and Autosizing / Detailed Simulation Results.  
Each general topic has a list of subtopics.  Typically a subtopic is a definable measure, but in some cases 
the subtopic is broken down further to show the different options available.   CBECC-Com’s available 
measures were then used as a filter to obtain a list of future measures.  Additionally, within the 
Software Functionality Matrix there are additional notes that explain what the measure is and how it 
would benefit or be used in a low energy / ZNE building (Table 1, see the Action Plan’s Appendix A).  

 

Table 1: Excerpt from Software Functionality Matrix 
 

Modeling Functionality Survey Future CBECC Energy Plus Notes 

Natural Ventilation           

  Custom Infiltration Rates     x x Manage outdoor air entering a space to balance comfort and energy use 

  Effective Leakage Area x x   x Used to calculate the infiltrated based on wind speed 

  Air Flow Network x x   x Used to model air flow between spaces and heating / cooling with outdoor air 

  Earth Tube x x   x Air flows underground to be preheated / precooled before entering building 

  Cool Tower x x   x Precools air entering the building by using downdraft and evaporative cooling 

  Thermal Chimney x x   x Removes air from a building with buoyant flow created by solar energy 

  Hybrid Ventilation x x   x Mechanical ventilation turns on when natural ventilation is not meeting loads 

Refrigeration           

  Refrigeration Case         Refrigeration is not modeled explicitly in CBECC 

    Closed Vertical x x   x   

    Closed Horizontal x x   x   

    Open Vertical x x   x   

    Open Horizontal x x   x   

  Walk-in refrigeration x x   x   

  Carbon Dioxide Refrigerant x   x Using a refrigerant with a lower global warming potential in the system 

  Heat Recovery x x   x Using heat removed from the refrigeration case in other parts of the building 

  Refrigeration Components x x   x Create refrigeration systems from individual components 

  Remote Condenser x x   x   
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Developing the Survey 
The Software Functionality Matrix specified 200 energy measures available through Energy Plus, 90 
energy measures currently supported by CBECC-Com, and 110 future CBECC-Com measures.  To limit 
the number of future measures to a surveyable list, measures were grouped into basic building energy 
topics (HVAC, Envelope, Renewables, Loads / Daylighting, and Controls) and then filtered based on three 
criteria; the ability to group energy measures together into a single survey question, if the measure is 
currently supported by the energy code / NRACM, and if a measure is typical for low energy or California 
buildings (Gap Analysis Report Appendix A).  Using this process the initial list of 110 future CBECC-Com 
measures was reduced to 65 (Figure 1). 
 
 

Figure 1: Percentage of Measures Included in Survey Based on Available Future Measures 

 
 
The general topic of Refrigeration is a clear example of the process used to further reduce the list of 71 
measures (Table 1).  In the Refrigeration category there are 9 detailed measures under the general 
category, but the only true low energy measure would be Heat Recovery from Refrigeration Equipment.  
If this one measure is deemed important for low energy buildings then the other 8 measures in the 
refrigeration list should be implemented to make the Heat Recovery from Refrigeration Equipment 
possible.  This “thin slicing” process allowed the survey to cover 71 unique energy measures with 29 
survey questions (Table 2). 
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Table 2: Reducing Measures from 71 to 29 

HVAC 13 Envelope 7 Renewable 4 Loads + Daylighting 3 Controls 2 

Demand Control Ventilation Natural Ventilation Photovoltaics   User Defined Loads + Sch. Thermal Comfort 

Ground Source Heat Pump Thermochromic Glazing Solar Hot Water Light Shelves   Plant Staging   

VRF - Heat Recovery Mechanical Blinds Battery Storage Tubular Daylighting Devices     

Chilled Beams   Movable Insulation Wind Turbine           

Radiant Surfaces Green Roof               

Boiler Heat DHW Storage Thermal Energy Storage             

Waste Heat Boilers Displacement Ventilation             

Air Heat Recovery                 

Water Heat Recovery                 

Refrigerator Heat Recovery                 

Heat Pump Water Heater                 

Custom HVAC Set Points                 

Custom Curves                   

 
 
For the layout of the survey, each question has a general topic heading, the measure’s title, a brief 
explanation of the measure, the rating scale, and an option for additional notes (Figure 2).  The rating 
system of the survey was 0 to 3, where 0 = Never Used / NA, 1 = Rarely Important (25% of the time), 2 = 
Important (50% of the time), 3 = Very Important (75% of the time or more).  The percentages of 0% to 
75% represented the frequency a measure is typically used in a low energy building.  Surveyors were 
given the following three instructions at the top of the survey to help qualify their responses:  (1) rate 
the importance of each low energy measure, (2) all climate zones and building types can be considered, 
and (3) energy measures not on this list are currently supported by CBECC-Com. 
 
 

Figure 2: Survey Question Example 
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Stakeholders and Interviews 
A list of key stakeholders was generated (9 groups) with the knowledge that about 50% of the 
stakeholders would respond.  There were 85 stakeholders on the initial list (Table 3).  Stakeholders were 
contacted, the project background was explained, and a link to the survey was included in the email. 
 

Table 3: Stakeholder Groups 

Count Stakeholder Groups 

8 IOU Program Managers (Savings By Design) 

2 Reach Code Representatives 

5 ET Program / Project Managers 

2 CABEC Representatives 

25 Designers Involved in Low Energy and ZNE Projects 

3 National Laboratories 

3 CASE Authors 

3 CEC Technical Staff 

34 CBECC-Com Issue "Power Users" 

85 Total 

 
 

Results 
 
The intent of the survey was to gain insight on the order of importance of low energy measures, and to 
prioritize the implementation of new features so that CBECC-Com will keep pace with code 
requirements, the energy analysis community, and move toward ZNE simulation capability.  Survey 
results were analyzed for 52 stakeholders with an average of 10 additional comments per question (Gap 
Analysis Report Appendix B).  Questions with the most additional comments were ZNE Obstacles, 
Natural Ventilation, Thermocromic Glazing, Mechanical Blinds, Thermal Energy Storage, Demand Control 
Ventilation, Air Heat Recovery, Custom HVAC Setpoints, Custom Curves, User Defined Loads / Schedules, 
and Battery Storage.  The professional background question in the survey allowed stakeholders to select 
all building energy titles that apply to them (Figure 3).  The intent of the survey was to analyze a wide 
range of building energy professionals with a focus on energy modelers.  Out of the 52 stakeholders 
surveyed 67% (35) considered themselves an energy modeler and 46% (24) considered themselves both 
an energy modeler and another professional title.  
 

Figure 3: Survey Background 
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Each stakeholder was asked what they felt were the biggest obstacles for low energy and ZNE buildings 
(Figure 4).  Software capabilities were voted the most significant obstacle for low energy buildings.  It 
should be noted that this question had the highest number of comments from stakeholders (22) 
referencing other significant obstacles (see complete results in the Gap Analysis Report Appendix B). 
 

Figure 4: Low Energy Building Obstacles 

 
 

The survey covered 29 unique energy measures with each measure being rated as Very Important, 
Important, Rarely Important, and Never Used / NA.  Never Used / NA was removed from the results 
because it accounted for only 7% of the votes, and based on notes provided was used as a “No Opinion / 
No Experience”, rather than a vote that the measure was not important.   
 
The results of the survey were analyzed with the following weighted rating scale:  Very Important was 
given a value of “+2”, Important was given a value of “+1”, and Rarely Important was given a value of    
“-2”.  The weighted rating gave the measures a scale from “+80” to “-44”.  The complete list of rated 
measures was then split into three groups based on the predominance of importance (Figure 5). 
 
 

Figure 5: Prioritization of Surveyed Energy Measures 
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There were measures that were expected to be valued as “Very Important” (Photovoltaics, Air Heat 
Recovery, Natural Ventilation), and there were measures that were not expected to be valued as “Rarely 
Important” (Water Heat Recovery, Thermochromic Glazing, and Green Roof), however, where each 
measure fit in the overall list and in relation to adjacent measures was very clear. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Important Findings 
The process of developing the survey and the results of the survey showed that three basic goals were 
achieved; targeting the correct audience, asking low energy and ZNE relevant questions, and covering a 
large number of measures in a compact survey.  Most importantly the analysis justified that CBECC-Com 
should be adding specific energy measures by specific dates to keep up with energy code development 
and the needs of the energy analysis community in California.  Details of these results are in the 
following section. 
 
Patterns and Principles 
The list of energy measures available in Energy Plus, filtered by existing energy measures available in 
CBECC-Com, gave a clear list of future measures for CBECC-Com.  Reducing the complete list of 
measures to 29 questions, where each question embodied two to three energy measures, was a 
valuable process because of the limited time people have to give detailed feedback in surveys.  The 
survey questions also did not stretch too far beyond California’s current use, as shown by the low 
percentage of “Never Used / NA” ratings.  This implies that the survey accurately represented the list of 
65 measures by not including measures that were too advanced or only used in typical buildings.  
Therefore, it can be concluded that the surveyed measures were indicative of what would be required in 
a low energy or ZNE building. 
 
There were two personal background questions in the survey.  The first gave clear guidance as to the 
expected audience, and justifies that the survey was able to focus on a wide range of building energy 
experts with energy modeling as a focus.  The results of the second background question emphasized 
the importance of simulation software when pursuing low energy and ZNE buildings.  This justifies the 
prediction that there are many obstacles to low energy and ZNE buildings, but simulation software is the 
biggest obstacle and the first step in any low energy projects.  
 
When weighting and prioritizing the results, three measures were visually out of place after the 
preliminary sort: Demand Control Ventilation, Chilled Beams and Green Roofs.  Each of these had a 
higher numeric rating (by 1-2 places) than they did in the visual rating.  Moving these three measures 
was justified based on the positive connotation of “Very Important” and the negative connotation of 
“Rarely Important”.  A rating alternative would be to amplify the weight of each vote from +2, 1, and -2, 
to +3, 1, and -3.  This could potentially capture numeric and visual predominance more accurately. 
 
Using the Results 
The results of this analysis were used to develop the CBECC-Com Functionality Roadmap.  The roadmap 
has expanded the 29 survey questions to the 72 energy measures covered and organized the measures 
into implementation phases to ultimately benefit the energy analysis community now and as energy 
codes move toward ZNE.  The overall conclusion of the results show that there are quite a few energy 
measures that are important to be added to CBECC-Com now, but to get to ZNE it is likely that all of the 
energy measures in the roadmap will be important.  Prioritizing and implementing new measures will 
allow the energy analysis community to meet new requirements as the code moves toward ZNE. 
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Gap Analysis Report Appendix A – Measures Excluded from Survey 
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Gap Analysis Report Appendix B – Complete Survey Results and Notes
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Developing new features in CBECC-Com is a well-defined process.  The effort is divided into three 
phases: 

 Research Phase 

 Development Phase 

 Testing Phase 

Each phase consists of several activities.  Figure 4 below provides a summary of the tasks along with a 
conceptual timeline of the sequence of the tasks.   The color coding indicates the relationship of tasks 
spanning multiple phases.  It is important to note that there is significant overlap in the timing of tasks 
across the three phases.   

 

Figure 4 - Adding New Features to CBECC-Com 

Research Phase Activities 

 Documentation Review – The first step to adding any new compliance modeling feature is to 
document how a specific system or technology should be analyzed and modeled.  The team will 
develop detailed language that defines procedures for both the Proposed and Standard Design 
models.  This language will be incorporated into the Nonresidential ACM Manual and will 
represent the “rules” that govern how a particular design feature shall be modeled under the 
T24 performance approach.   
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 Data Model Refinement – The project team will identify any new data model terms and 
parameters that must be added to the Standards Data Dictionary (SDD) in order to represent 
VRF systems.  All terms, definitions, parameters, units, hierarchical relationship of the SDD data 
model elements, and other data model properties will be defined.   

 EnergyPlus Modeling Approach Development – The team will identify an appropriate approach 
for modeling each measure in EnergyPlus. The development team’s energy modeling subject 
matter experts will define these approaches which will be used as the basis of the SDD to 
EnergyPlus translation functionality.    

Development Phase Activities 

 CBECC-Com Development – CBECC-Com’s data model will be updated to encompass all 
additions to the Standards Data Dictionary.  The CBECC-Com GUI will be upgraded to allow for 
input of any new SDD elements and parameters. 

 Ruleset Development – The ruleset authors will write rules in the CBECC-Com ruleset syntax 
following the logic defined in the Nonresidential ACM Manual for each measure.   

 Translation Development – The OpenStudio team will add functionality to OpenStudio to 
translate compliance models (SDD XML file format) to simulation models (OSM/IDF file format).  
The translation will follow the procedures defined during the EnergyPlus Modeling Approach 
Development.    

 Report Development – The report development team will update the functionality of the CEC 
Report Generator service to enable reporting of new design features on the PERF-1 compliance 
forms. 

Testing Phase Activities 

 Test Suite Development – Test cases will be developed for the CEC’s review and approval of the 
VRF system compliance modeling features. 

The test suite will consist of two types of tests: 

o Sensitivity Tests - quantitative tests that measure the sensitivity of modifying individual 
parameters within the software and calculating the change in TDV energy.   

o Ruleset Implementation Tests – qualitative tests that verify whether the ACM rules are 
properly applied by the software.   

These test cases will be documented in a format suitable for inclusion in the Title 24 NACM 
Reference Method tests, and will be part of the package submitted to the CEC for incorporation 
in the NACM Reference Manual. 

 Generate SDD Test Files – The team will generate test files in the SDD XML file format for each 
of the Sensitivity Tests and Ruleset Implementation Tests.   

 Ruleset Testing – The Rule authors will perform initial testing of the ruleset during the ruleset 
development stage.  As rules are written, they will be compiled (by the CBECC ruleset compiler) 
to verify whether any syntax errors occur and any identified errors will be corrected.  This syntax 
testing process will be done systematically, checking individual rules or groups of similar rules to 
ensure that errors can be easily identified before large numbers of rules are committed.  The 
secondary testing will occur once rules are finalized by using the SDD XML files that represent 
the Ruleset Implementation tests.  Each test file will be processed by the CBECC rules processor 
and the model will be reviewed to verify that the Baseline case is accurately created as per the 
ACM Modeling Procedures. 
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 Translation and Sensitivity Testing – The team will test the OpenStudio translator function to 
verify that it accurately creates simulation models according to the E+ Modeling Approach.  The 
SDD XML files that represent the Sensitivity tests will be run to verify that the simulations 
produce results as defined in the Sensitivity Tests. 


